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The year was incredibly rewarding as we extended our network of support 
throughout the community and implemented a range of new initiatives and 
service programmes. 

over 106,000 attendances were recorded at our three cancerlink centres, 
a 21% increase compared with the same period last year, and the number 
of registered users grew by the thousands, totalling over 14,000.

similarly, we also saw a 34% increase in nursing consultations and a 28% rise in 
clinical counselling consultations.

we are particularly delighted that two internationally trained clinical 
psychologists joined our team, to help counsel individuals, couples or 
families through communication and intimacy issues, depression and even 
suicide prevention.

specific projects are also making an impact. we funded a new cancer 
Patients Resource centre at the united christian hospital which will serve 
the east kowloon population as a place where patients and their families can 
go to receive psychosocial support, information and care services through a 
wide range of workshops, therapy sessions and programmes.

This year, we also expanded our holistic services and wellness programmes 
by 79%. These are extremely popular with our clients and are an important 
foundation for survivorship - nurturing mind, body and spirit, and rebuilding 
self-esteem and confidence on the way to recovery. 

Personalised cancer care
At cancer fund, we believe everyone should receive tailor-made support. 

To this end, we continue to expand and improve You cAn – a service where 
we provide age-appropriate advice and activities for 16-40 year olds, through 
carefully planned focus groups and peer support. Today, we are helping 
approximately 600 young adults.

Dear Donors, Supporters and 
Friends,
we’re delighted to report that in 2012, our 
25th year, we’ve helped more people than 
ever before.

Message From Founder & CEO

“Thank you for 25 
unforgettable years.

none of our 
achievements would 
be possible without 

the generosity 
and dedication of 

people like you - our 
supporters, professional 

staff and volunteers.”
Sally Lo, MBE 

Founder and Chief Executive 
hong kong cancer fund
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Rainbow club has gained a foothold, with visits 
increasing by 9%. This family-orientated service has 
proved incredibly successful in helping children 
understand and come to terms with what is happening 
to their family after a relative is diagnosed.

And, our commitment to improving the quality of life for 
men continues as we work on a range of new approaches 
to encourage them to seek help and to address their 
specific practical, emotional and social needs.

Bringing cancer under control
cancer does not discriminate and it knows no boundaries.  
it is diagnosed in around 27,000 people in hong kong 
each year.

in addition to our on-going services, we continue to 
invest in clinical trials and research, driving forward 
advancements in detection and treatment. Prevention 
is key. everyday changes can help reduce the risk of 
cancer, and so we continue to reinforce the importance 
of healthy living and early detection in our extensive 
education campaigns, encouraging everyone to take 
control of their health as much as they can.

Our Support Network

CancerLink Tin Shui Wai

CancerLink Central

CancerLink Wong Tai Sin

Pamela Youde Nethersole Eastern 
Hospital CPRC

Princess Margaret Hospital CPRC

Prince of Wales Hospital CPRC

United Christian Hospital CPRC

Queen Mary Hospital CPRC

Queen Elizabeth Hospital CPRC

Tuen Mun Hospital CPRC

Thank you for 25 unforgettable years
none of our achievements would be possible without 
the generosity and dedication of people like you - our 
supporters, professional staff and volunteers.

we’re also so grateful to our donors for believing in 
our mission and helping us achieve so much.  Your 
contributions are essential and help us sustain our wide 
range of free services.
 
we hope you will continue to support us as we embark 
on the next chapter and strive towards the best care and 
support for everyone living with cancer. we are your 
cancer fund.

Sally Lo, MBE

Founder and Chief Executive

hong kong cancer fund
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we are hong kong’s largest cancer 
support organisation, providing 
free information and professional 
support to anyone living with 
or affected by cancer. with a 
network of free support, spanning 
the hospital, the home and the 
community, our mission is to ensure 
that no one faces cancer alone.

helping to make life better for 
people going through their cancer 

journey, we not only provide vital 
support to cancer patients and 
their families, but help to improve 
hospital environments, drive public 
awareness of cancer and fund local 
research and training to better the 
future of cancer care. 

we are also a member of the 
european organisation for 
Research and Treatment of 
cancer (eoRTc).

Who We Are

our mission is to 
ensure that no one 
faces cancer alone. 
we’re committed to 
making life better 
for people touched 
by cancer. 
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Our Milestones 1987-2012

1988
funded haven 
of hope 
hospice – the 
first in hong 
kong 

1992
opened the first cancer Patient 
Resource centre at Queen Mary 
hospital 

1996
opened the cancer 
Patient Resource centre 
at Queen elizabeth 
hospital 

1998
Began distribution 
of our breast cancer 
Reach to Recovery 
packs to hospitals 
across hong kong 

1994
opened cancer Patient 
Resource centres at Tuen 
Mun and Pamela Youde 
nethersole eastern hospitals. 
funded the staffing of a 
clinical psychologist at Tuen 
Mun hospital 

1991
funded a hospice 
care Programme and 
overseas cancer care 
and nurse training

1997
opened cancerlink support 
centre in wong Tai sin. 
launched the cancerlink 
hotline 

1995
Began equipment 
loan scheme for 
cancer patients and 
funded the first free 
cervical screening 
clinic at Prince of 
wales hospital 

1987
established with the first 
english support group, 
cansurvive 

over the last 25 years, you’ve been 
helping us bring cancer under 
control. here are just some of the 
ways we’ve been making a difference.
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2000
established 
the annual 
celebration of life 
event to honour 
cancer survivors 

2002
Partnered with the hong kong 
council on smoking & health 
(cosh) to lobby government on 
the indoor smoking ban 

2004
opened two cancer 
Patient support 
centres in shanghai

2007
opened the cancer 
Patient Resource 
centre at Princess 
Margaret hospital 

2001
Joined 
government 
task force on 
cancer control 

2006
opened cancerlink 
support centre in 
central. funded the 
new Ambulatory 
cancer care centre 
at Prince of wales 
hospital 

2009
funded the new 
Acupuncture 
centre at the Prince 
of wales hospital

2008
launched the 
homecare Programme 

2011
opened cancerlink 
support centre in 
Tin shui wai. official 
commencement of Rainbow 
club and You cAn services 
for young adults

2003
opened the cancer 
Patient Resource 
centre at Prince 
of wales. Began 
distribution of our 
nasopharyngeal 
cancer Reach to 
Recovery packs to 
hospitals in hong 
kong

1999
launched the visual therapy project at the 
Pamela Youde nethersole eastern hospital 
and began funding of the gastrointestinal 
cancer Registry 

2012
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How We Helped in 2012 - 2013

39,007
attendances at our psychosocial 

workshops and therapeutic groups, 

an increase of 15%

7,382 
clinical counselling 

attendances to help 

people deal with the 

emotional issues of 

living with cancer

13,491 cancer 

survivors and 

patients are part 

of our friends of 

cancerlink peer 

support network

our Rainbow club cared for 1,221 children 

and 500 families, receiving 11,868 visits, an 

increase of 54% on last year

14,709 
people received 

comfort, information 

and advice through our 

cancerlink hotline

106,149
visits to our three 

cancerlink centres, a 

21% increase on the year 

before

we helped 577 young adults with age-appropriate 

support through our You cAn service
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How We Helped in 2012 - 2013

we offered $1,911,179 worth 

of financial assistance to those in need 

through our Relief fund, cancer drug 

Relief fund, food programme and 

Prosthesis fund

962,202 requests for our 

information booklets containing 

valuable and comprehensive 

information to help people take 

control of their diagnosis

we invested $4,797,528 in cancer research and specialist 

medical equipment

we brought practical and 

emotional support directly to 

147 clients as part of our 

homecare service

we delivered 2,180 Reach 

to Recovery packs to those 

undergoing treatment for breast and 

nasopharyngeal cancer

13,619 attendances at our 

wellness programmes helping 

cancer survivors discover a 

sense of peace and self-control, 

an 82% rise on last year

2,501 attendances for our 

nursing service, a 34% increase 

on last year

115, 612
visits to our cancer Patient Resource

centres in hospitals – a calm oasis

where patients and their families can

access essential resources and support
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Year in Review

APRIL
with the ever expanding growth of mobile communications, cancer fund 
launched a new mobile platform website to serve as a vital resource for anyone 
seeking reputable cancer information and details about our many free cancer 
support services on the go.

2012

MAY 
To celebrate 25 years of providing free care and support to people living with 
cancer in hong kong, we gathered together 25 of our supporters, survivors and 
friends to share their stories in a specially produced Tv commercial, with the 
message, “we may not know each other, but we all have something in common, 
overcoming cancer.” The popular commercial thanked the public and called 
for continued support, and was later nominated in the ‘general’ category at the 
TvB Most Popular Tv commercial Awards.

SEPTEMBER 
with a donation of hk$550,000 from hong kong cancer fund, united christian 
hospital set up a temporary cancer Patient Resource centre to provide 
psychosocial support to over 1,500 new cancer patients and their families each year.  

A permanent centre will be built on completion of the new united christian 
hospital in 2018.

JUNE 
our annual colorectal cancer campaign, ‘don’t wait Till it’s Too late’ continued 
to strengthen public awareness and understanding of colorectal cancer. our 
engaging advert and educational posters reminded those over 50 on the 
importance of screening and early detection. interest in our campaign website 
rose by 53% compared to the year before.

JULY 
cancer fund partnered with cancer council Australia to further our efforts 
on skin cancer awareness and sun protection. we worked hand in hand to 
promote a range of safe and high quality skin care products which helps fund 
cancer research, patient support and education, and reminded everyone to 
slip, slap, slop!
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2013

OCTOBER
our 11th Pink Revolution campaign called on the community to ‘stand 
up and Be Pink’ in support of women with breast cancer. with the help of 
our new Pink Ambassador, award-winning singer coco lee, we raised over 
hk$4million for our comprehensive breast cancer services. our education 
and fundraising campaign included dress Pink day, shop for Pink, a 
discounted mammogram offer, health talk, and roving exhibitions to reach 
and engage as many people as possible. our first-ever Pink flashmob 
injected a lot of fun to the launch and helped attract a wealth of publicity.

NOVEMBER
2,800 loyal supporters and cancer survivors joined our 17th annual 
walkathon, ‘stride for a cure’, and helped raise over hk$4.7million. funds 
from this fun-filled family event go towards important cancer research 
projects in hong kong, including clinical trials, vaccines, screening 
programmes and ground-breaking treatment.

DECEMBER
This month saw the launch of our targeted service promotion in public 
hospitals to direct newly diagnosed cancer patients and carers to our free 
services. eye-catching posters were placed in and around public hospitals 
and mini buses travelling the hospitals routes, as well as featuring in all 
major newspapers.

MARCH
cancer fund marked the 50th anniversary of the european organisation for 
Research and Treatment of cancer (eoRTc). over the last 20 years, we have 
been part of this global research network, donating funds to bring the most 
up-to-date information on trials in cancer treatment to hong kong. 
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Our Support Services
Nurturing Mind, Body and Spirit

cancer fund’s wellness programmes 
encourage and inspire survivors 
to live a healthy lifestyle, embrace 
a positive attitude and find the 
meaning and purpose of life.
 
we run a wide variety of holistic 
and complementary healing 
practices, such as Yoga, Meditation, 
Breathing, Yoga nidra, Pilates, Qi 
gong, Tai chi, feldenkrais Method, 
emotional freedom Technique, Art 
Therapy and more. These practices 
are the perfect complementary 
therapy for cancer patients. not 
only do they help to decrease 
depression, insomnia, pain and 

difficult times often test our ability to cope, to heal and to move 
forward in life with a positive attitude. our wellness Programmes 
help clients find the balance, energy and well-being they need to 
help them recover.

fatigue but they also help ease stress 
and anxiety.

due to the numerous benefits, the 
popularity of our wellness classes 
has grown year on year. To meet 
increasing demand, we expanded our 
services, almost doubling in capacity 
during the year under review. 

we ran a total of 61 programmes 
compared to the previous year’s 34, 
an increase of 79%, and increased the 
number of classes, from 285 to 522. in 
total, we reported 13,619 attendances 
compared to 7,494 the year before, a 
rise of 82%.

   79%
61 programmes 
compared to 34 last year

   83%
The number of classes 
increased from 285 to 522

   82%
13,619 attendances 
compared to 7,494 the 
previous year

each programme is carefully 
designed and implemented by our 
compassionate and professional 
instructors who volunteer their 
time and skills to help others, and 
we have been lucky to work in 
partnership with Pure group who 
donate their venues to us so we 
can deliver our services to as many 
people as possible.

in the year ahead, we will continue 
to enhance our wellness offerings 
and introduce the most modern 
techniques to improve the quality of 
life and self-confidence of those living 
with, through and beyond cancer.
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breathe • smile • now

“cancerlink’s wellbeing classes give me so much joy and lots of positive energy.  
not only have they helped me reconnect with my body and deal with some of 
the physical pain that accompanies treatment, but the breathing, meditation and 
spiritual side has taught me how to be present in a moment. it’s brought me peace 
of mind. i’m thankful for every new, healthy day i have.”Lai Fong, CancerLink member
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YOu CAN - Empowering Young Adults

To help young people face the 
many challenges of cancer, 
cancerlink started a new youth 
support programme ‘You cAn’ in 
2011. This year, we reached almost 
600 members and with numbers 
rising, the popularity of the group 
is evident.

You cAn was designed 
specifically to engage and 
resonate with young people 
and address their specific 
needs when it comes to 
cancer care and support. 
our unique set of services 
includes workshops relating 
to issues such as relationships, 
sex and employment, a 
facebook peer support group, 
and psychotherapeutic and 
counselling services.

great care has been taken to tap 
into our young clients’ interests 
and last year we extended our 
range of programmes, introducing 
more team-building and bonding 
activities, such as adventure-based 
leadership training, encouraging 
this group to come together for 

“As a young person with cancer, it can be hard to find 
people who understand what you’re going through. when 
i was diagnosed, i felt isolated and was in desperate need 
of reassurance. luckily, i found cancer fund. it doesn’t 
have to be such a lonely experience. At You cAn, i found 
lots of support and understanding. Through meeting 
many new friends who have gone through a similar 
experience and taking part in fun activities, i stopped 
feeling like an outsider and felt like myself again.”Daniel Chan, YOU CAN member

support, to learn new skills and 
have fun.

we know that life can be very different 
in your 20s to 30s and as we move 
forward, we will continue to customise 
our services further so that everyone 
can get the right support they need.

You cAn empowers young 
adults affected by cancer 
through innovative 
programmes and 
activities. our aim 
is to ensure that 
everyone has 
age-appropriate 
support so they can get 
busy living.
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Cancer drug Relief Fund

To reach the next level of cancer 
support, in May 2012, we established 
the cancer drug Relief fund. A 
joint effort with glaxosmithkline,  
this pilot project is dedicated to 
offering financial assistance by way 
of subsidised cancer drugs to low 
income patients and those in the 
‘sandwich class’.
 
for families that are already 
struggling to make ends meet, 
a cancer diagnosis and the 
impending costs of cancer 
treatments can be a weight that is 
too much to bear. in many cases 
the average cost for a full course 
of cancer treatments can exceed 
hk$20,000 per month, similar to 
the median monthly household 
income in hong kong, making the 
drugs unaffordable for many.

our new ‘cancer drug Relief fund’ helps to lessen the cancer 
burden for families with financial hardship.

“cancer fund is committed to helping make life 
better for people touched by cancer and increasing 
a cancer patient’s quality of life is an important part 
of this commitment. This pilot project is a major step 
forward and it is our hope that the fund will eventually 
expand to include more drugs and reach more people 
in the future.”Sally Lo, Hong Kong Cancer Fund’s Founder and Chief Executive

 
The cancer drug Relief fund 
subsidises two types of drugs, namely 
Topotecan for cervical, ovarian 
and small cell lung cancer and 
lapatinib for breast cancer.  These 
drugs help with symptom control 
and prolongation of survival, giving 
patients an improved quality of life. 
over a three year period we aim to 

provide support to 600 individuals at 
a quota of 200 cases a year.
 
we hope that, along with our existing 
hardship fund, this will help lessen 
the cancer burden for families with 
financial hardship and go some way 
to making their cancer journey just 
that bit easier.
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Singing for the Soul

“i work for cancer fund as an 
accountant but last year, i decided to 
volunteer to help produce a choral 
concert by our cancer survivors.

i have always loved singing and know 
how much it lifts my own spirits, so it 
was wonderful to see the effect it had on 
the performers.

i realised just how much it meant when 
one of our members had a chemotherapy 
session on the day of a practice session 
but still came along. she said singing 
reminded her how it felt to be alive and in 

the moment. it helped her stop worrying 
about what might come tomorrow.

it also brings a real joy and energy to those 
in the audience. nearly everyone ends up 
on their feet singing along to all the golden 
oldies. letting it all out through music just 
works. it’s incredibly liberating.

originally i thought i was only doing 
a small favour but i know i’m part of 
something much bigger. i’m glad i’m a 
volunteer, i’ve got so much out of it and 
i’m already looking forward to planning 
next year’s concerts.”

Bill Ng - Hong Kong Cancer Fund Head of Accounting & Treasury and CancerLink volunteer
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Research Highlights 

Preventing Colorectal Cancer 
through Diagnosis & Research 
Programme
cancer fund continued to support this free, population-
wide genetic screening, diagnosis, counselling, and 
research programme that aims to prevent colorectal and 
gynaecological cancer in families with a high risk due to 
specific inherited genes, granting hk$1.6million to the 
project in the year under review.
 
Through the generosity of our friends, hundreds of lives 
have been saved. in the last year 124 families received 
help, and since the project began in 2006, 816 families, 
2,005 individuals and 4,687relatives have benefited from 
the programme.

Those proven gene carriers are now receiving 
appropriate preventive screening, with over 250 pre-
cancerous lesions or early stage cancers detected 
and treated, sparing them from major debilitating 
operations, chemotherapy or radiotherapy. 

each year we fund valuable 
research projects to find ways 
to better prevent, detect and 
treat cancer, to help bring it 
under control.

Other 2012-2013 Research Projects
•  combating liver cancer through molecules, chinese university of hong kong
•  developing a vaccine for cancer linked to the epstein Barr virus, chinese university of hong kong
•  improvements in nPc treatment, hong kong nasopharyngeal cancer study group
•  Assessing unmet needs in different groups of cancer patients post-treatment, university of hong kong
•  study of the psychosocial needs and psychological distress in women with advanced breast cancer, university of 

hong kong
•  The effect of yoga therapy on post–operative side effects among women with breast cancer, university of hong kong
•  optimising patient decision making for primary surgical breast cancer treatment, university of hong kong
•  hereditary gastrointestinal cancer Programme, university of hong kong & st. Paul’s hospital
•  european organisation for Research and Treatment of cancer (eoRTc)

Tracing the mutated gene across 
the globe
This research discovered that around 20% of families carry 
the same mutation. dnA fingerprinting confirmed they all 
originated from the guangdong province of china and share 
a common ancestor who lived around 550 -2,575 years ago. 

since emigrants from guangdong established large chinese 
communities abroad in the 19th and 20th centuries, this 
knowledge has allowed researchers to trace, screen and 
treat these descendants from all over the world.

Identification of a new gene 
responsible for inherited 
colorectal cancer
This groundbreaking study has also discovered a new gene 
which causes hereditary colon cancer (lynch syndrome).  
As a result, the worldwide standard for genetic diagnosis 
protocol now includes mutation testing for this gene.
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Raising Awareness

our public education campaigns are building a cancer smart 
community by boosting awareness and promoting the 
importance of early detection and healthy living.
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Children Supporting 
Children 
This year, cancer fund with 
Metro Radio organised ‘children 
supporting children’, a campaign 
to educate primary school students 
on how to support classmates, 
friends and family living with cancer. 
Through interactive games and 
presentations, our registered social 
workers from cancerlink explained 
the basics of cancer and introduced 
our Rainbow club service to over 
3,000 children. 

The campaign also included a comic 
design competition, and local pop 
singers and renowned illustrators 
worked with pupils to draw pictures 
demonstrating the children supporting 
children theme. There was a great 
response with over 5,300 drawings 
received and 20 winners from different 
categories were selected.

Going Digital
This year we launched all our 
education campaigns on digital 
platforms to reach and respond to 
as many people as possible.

This approach has proved very 
popular with the public. within the 
year, we increased the number of 
our facebook fans from 11,000 to 
18,000 (as of March 2013) and the 
number of visitors accessing support 
on our website grew by 26%. 
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Inspiring Others

hong kong cancer fund’s annual 
month-long breast cancer 
awareness and fundraising 
campaign, “Pink Revolution”, 
again proved more popular and 
successful than previous years. with 
the help of our Pink Ambassador, 
coco lee, we raised more than 
hk$4million. 

Additionally our dress Pink day 
and shop for Pink events proved 
incredibly successful. More than 

Stride for a Cure
our main event on 18 november at Tai Tam country 
Park attracted 2,800 participants including more 
than 300 survivors, families and corporate teams, and 
brought in a record-breaking hk$4.7million. stride for 
a cure was also supported by a separate off-site indoor 
event at Pure fitness.

This was also the inaugural year of an exciting, new
initiative in partnership with nike. using a free 
downloadable nike+ smartphone app, participants were 
able to run whenever and wherever it suited them during 
november, and log their time and distance automatically. 
we had a total of 189 individual runners who challenged 
themselves to run on their own.

4,000 participants joined dress 
Pink day, raising funds towards 
our free breast cancer services, and 
20 retailers took part in shop for 
Pink by donating part or all of the 
proceeds from the sale of selected 
pink products.

we were very grateful to have The 
Body shop® as our Major sponsor 
again, as well as other generous 
sponsors, shanghai Tang, Zojirushi and 
Pizzaexpress who believe in our cause. 
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Everyone Can Help 

our fundraising supporters, 
donors and volunteers are at the 
heart of our organisation. our 
work is only possible thanks to 
their generosity. Together, we 
can ensure that no one has to go 
through cancer alone.

DIY fundraising
since its establishment in 2010, our diY fundraising platform 
keeps growing in popularity. last year, our supporters raised 
over hk$700,000 through their own initiatives (taking part in 
activities such as running marathons and cycling challenges), 
a growth of 37% from 2011-2012.

diY fundraising gives people the flexibility to create a personalised 
webpage to promote their fundraising activity on our website. 
in a few easy steps, anyone can design a unique webpage for 
a special event or activity, and invite friends or colleagues to 
make a donation directly to hong kong cancer fund.

As we move forward, we will continue to explore and develop 
greater opportunities for people to support cancer fund.

Circle of Friends – a key and 
stable source of income
our monthly giving programme, circle of friends is 
our main source of income. it provides a stable funding 
stream, allowing us to sustain, improve and expand our 
free services in the hospital and community. with more 
friends, we can help more people. This is why growing 
circle of friends remains a priority. 
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Financial Highlights 2012-2013 

Cancer Support Services 63.51%

Publications & Public Education 27.47%

Cancer Research 7.84%

Fellowship Programmes 1.18%

Total Expenditure HK$ 59,391,664 

Services 75.57%

Fundraising 15.50%

Office Administration 8.32%

depreciation 0.61%

Total Expenditure HK$ 78,596,468

Monthly donation 48.87%

Fundraising Events 32.42%

Interest & Investments Income 9.32%

General donation 8.97%

designated Income 0.32%

Gain on disposal of Fixed Assets 0.10%

Total Income HK$ 92,869,143

designated income

interest & 
investments income

general donation

gain on disposal of 
fixed Assets

Monthly 
donation

fundraising events

Source of Overall Income

Expenditure Distributions

Service Distributions 

fundraising

office 
Administration

services

depreciation

cancer Research fellowship Programmes

Publications & Public 
education

cancer support 
services
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Services: Five Year Development  

Monthly Donation Income: 5 Year Development 

(extracted from audited financial statements for the year ending 31st March 2013)
Auditors: chang leung hui & li c.P.A. limited, certified Public Accountants

Financial Year 2008/2009 2009/2010 2010/2011 2011/2012 2012/2013

TOTAL SERvICES EXPENdITuRE 
(HK$) 42,652,161     43,369,276     46,044,126 57,373,113 59,391,664

Financial Year 2008/2009 2009/2010 2010/2011 2011/2012 2012/2013

MONTHLY dONATION INCOME 
(HK$) 27,042,263 33,382,304 37,501,017 41,645,604 45,386,123
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Thank You to Our Supporters
Appeal 2012
cTi
Macau Jockey club
nanyang commercial Bank limited
The hongkong electric co. ltd.

Gala dinner 2013
Principal Sponsor
louis vuitton Asia Pacific

Major Sponsor
Mr. eugene chuang

Ruby Sponsor
The Most hon. Andrew s. Yuen & lady 

Yuen

Platinum Sponsors 
daisy ho 
Pansy ho
The Rockowitz family 
Rusy M. shroff, BBs, MBe, & Purviz R. 

shroff
Burger collection
grosvenor ltd.
lindt & sprungli (Asia-Pacific) ltd. h. k.

Gold Sponsors 
sameer Ahmed
dr. & Mrs. Jason Brockwell
Azura-luna Mangunhardjono
Andrew & lumen Man kinoshita
Audi hong kong
givenchy china co. limited
greka group
littleton & hennessy Asian Art hong 

kong limited
volkswagen group hong kong limited

Silver Sponsors
Mahnaz lee & friends
John Meredith
david Richards & Rev. noreen siu 

Richards 
citigroup global Markets Asia limited 
edrington hong kong limited
hubert Burda Media hong kong limited
hutchison Port holdings
Jax coco
JP Morgan
lan kwai fong Properties ltd.

Supporters
daniel Au
Monis and Amanda Beraha
simon Birch
Paul and levina cadman
gigi chao
Patricia cheong
Monia cheung
Andrew cohen
Marc and Jennifer compagnon
george and katie de Tilly-Blaru
Pierre and sonia falcone
william furniss
hsh Princess ira von fürstenberg
Max and Jane gottschalk
david and Avisha harilela
gregard and Pernille heje 
Rani R. hiranand
eric ho
osman B. kitchell

george and Margie long
deborah McAulay whittle
hon. frank neil and elizabeth newman
sajjid and Janana Pasha
simon and Brigitte Powell
nicole Russo
Jay and Marissa shaw
dr. wendy simpson
so-Yon sohn
geoff wong
charles Yang
dr. Allan Zeman, gBs, JP
ABouTAsia Travel
Amanpuri
Anahita The Resort, Mauritius
Aon
Aqua Restaurant group
Baccarat
Belvedere
Bergé studio
Brigetta Jewellery
catalunya
cathay Pacific Airways limited
chiv-som
cipriani
clé de Peau Beauté 
conrad Macao, cotai central
david Yurman
dolce & gabbana
dragon-i
el grande
estée lauder
fine Art Asia
finevintage
four seasons hong kong
gaia group
gAM hong kong limited
gateway group
gourmet en Provence
grand hyatt hong kong
grebstad hicks communications
guerlain
heavens Portfolio
hsBc
intercontinental hong kong
island shangri-la hong kong
J. P. cam international limited
Jin communications
kaviari
kimrobinson
lalique
l’altro
les vin de Pierre Montagnac
loewe
loro Piana
Macallan
Mae von Professional Makeup school
Marc Jacobs
Melissa lo Jewellery
MgM
Moët hennessy diageo hk ltd.
Ms B’s cAkeRY
native union
new world hotel, saigon
nuan cashmere
nude is Rude
occasions PR & Marketing ltd. 
Papyrus
Prestige
Pure dining
Pure fitness
Royal Mansour, Marrakech

sense of Touch
sevvA
shanghai Tang
shinta Mani hotel, siem Reap, cambodia
six senses
soneva
sunseeker Asia ltd. 
swire Properties limited
Tabla
ten feet tall
The hong kong Academy for Performing 

Arts
The Press Room
The Prior Trust
The Ritz-carlton hong kong
The Ritz-carlton Moscow
west island school

Hong Kong Cancer Fund 
Charity Auction 2012  
simon Birch
sim chan 
halley cheng 
cheung wai Man, eunice 
fung lik Yan, kevin
koon wai Bong 
kum chi keung 
lam laam, Jaffa 
lam Yau sum 
lee chin fai, danny 
eric leung
leung ka Yin, Joey 
leung kui Ting 
leung Yee Ting 
li wei han 
Man fung Yi 
Mok Yat san
Paul Poon 
Tang kwok hin 
Tsang chui Mei 
wong chak hung 
wong lai ching, fiona 
stanley wong
crown worldwide group
fine Art Asia

Major Gift 2012
chelsea securities ltd.
chinese estates holdings ltd.
global sources
Man fung ind’l holdings ltd.
Mulitex ltd.
ono co. ltd.
stephen and Yana Peel
Rothschild wealth Management (hk) 

ltd.
Ruby & Minoo n. Master charity 

foundation
search investment group ltd.
The Bank of east Asia
The great eagle company limited
The ohel leah synagogue charity
The s. h. ho foundation ltd.
The william e. connor foundation, inc.
wei lun foundation ltd.

Colorectal Cancer Awareness 
Campaign 2012
hereditary gastrointestinal cancer 

genetic diagnosis laboratory
st. Paul’s hospital
dr. Yuen siu Tsan

Prof. leung suet Yi 

Pink Revolution 2012
eunis chan 
Ms. coco lee & Bruce Rockowitz
dr. wendy lam
dr. Bonita law 
vicky Medcalf
siu hak
dr. wong Ting Ting
A. s. watson group
Agnès b. hk limited
Advokatfirman vinge
Aikon int’l. ltd.
Alpha Appliances ltd.
Amiz Aromatherapy ltd.
Andy T. h. Yuen & co.
Anntaylor sourcing far east ltd.
APw cPA ltd.
Asia financial holdings ltd.
Asiaspa
AsiaXpat
Asurion Asia Pacific ltd
Auspicious foundation ltd.
Australian Association of hong kong ltd.
Baker & Mckenzie
Banyan Bay cafe
Be first ltd.
Bupa (Asia) limited
Buttar hong kong ltd.
canadian consulate
cargo compass (hong kong) ltd.
causeway corner ltd.
casablanca hk ltd.
century Pools ltd.
cheer Quality investments ltd.
cheung chau island women’s 

Association
chi shing garment factory ltd.
china education group
chinese estates holdings limited
christo Pharmaceutical ltd. 
citibank (hong kong) ltd.
citigroup global Markets Asia ltd.
city super limited
classical collection ltd.
coach hong kong ltd.
computershare hong kong investor 

services ltd.
concept link international Marketing 

(hk) limited
conrad Macao, cotai central
consonant ind. ltd.
convoy financial groupcordells 

Management services ltd.
crown Relocations ltd.
crown worldwide holdings ltd.
cYs Associates (hong kong) ltd.
decent world ltd.
dragons Abreast hk
e. energy ind’l. co.
ecA international ltd.
ecco Asia Pacific ltd.
economic digest  
ecurie drapeau Jaune ltd.
eduserve int’l ltd.
fairton international group ltd.
faustian Asia ltd.
financial Times (hk) ltd.
first Pacific company ltd.
flash on
flex Yoga & Pilates studio
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flight centre
four seasons hotel
fuk loi Moon lok Yin ngai society
g & f Trading (h. k.) ltd.
gAM hong kong ltd.
ge capital
glenealy school
good evening kabayan Radio AM864 & 

groove Magazine
grosvenor ltd.
hammax (hk) ltd.
harbour city
health concept hong kong ltd.
henny fashion wholesale co.
high Performance sports ltd.
hillmount investment ltd.
hind wing co., ltd.,
hmv
hong kong Bars clubs
hopeful Rubber Mfg. co. ltd.
hong kong convention and exhibition 

centre (Management) ltd 
hiu lai women’s Association
hong kong & kowloon kai-fong 

women’s Association
howse williams Bowers
imaginex group
ince & co.
Jade nail ltd.
J-long ltd.
Joint River ltd.
Jolly learning Activities centre ltd.
Jones day
kaiser investment holdings ltd.
kamla int’l. ltd.
kam dao Printing co. ltd.
kelvin far east ltd.
keenway industries ltd.
khk (hk) ltd.
kimrobinson
kingstar international Trading ltd.
kowloon Junior school
kowloon women’s organisations 

federation
kuehne & nagel ltd.
langham Place
li & fung (Trading) ltd.
lin & Partners distributors ltd.
linea negra Maternity
long hin Medical ltd.
lufthansa german Airlines
M Moser Associates ltd.
Manulife ( international) ltd.
Marks & spencer (Asia Pacific) ltd.
Mc c communications ltd.
Media contacts ltd.
Medicare wig centre (woon ltd.)
Metlife Asia Pacific ltd.
Michelle international Transport co. ltd.
Models international ltd.
Morgan stanley Asia ltd.
Mrl overseas ltd.
Ms B’s cAkeRY
Msig insurance (hong kong) ltd.
MTR corporation ltd.
national Australia Bank
native union
new era cap Asia Pacific ltd.
new k. ind. ltd.
new Media group
new Monday  
nike 360 (hong kong)

nomura international (hk) ltd.
norton Rose hong kong
ogier hong kong
on.cc
oriental daily news
Pizzaexpress (h. k.) ltd.
Planarch consultants ltd.
Playtimes Magazine
Polar Air cargo
Prestige hong kong
Pure international (hk) ltd.
Queen elizabeth hospital
Queen’s electronic Manufacturing co. 

ltd.
Quintessentially (hk) ltd.
Ralph lauren Asia Pacific ltd.
RBs 
Regatex Manufacturers ltd.
Revecoco ltd.
Reed smith 
Richards Butler
Rising dragon int’l ltd.
sailing Boat catering Management ltd.
sally’s Toy 
sanda king industries ltd.
sanrio wave hong kong
sassy Media group limited
securitas security services (hong kong) 

ltd.
sentra international co. ltd.
shanghai Tang
sha Tin college 
skh Tsoi kung Po secondary school
sPuR shoes
stephenson harwood
studio 83
sumitomo Mitsui finance & leasing 

(hong kong) ltd.
Tang che Man & co.
Tanner de witt
Ten group
Telstra legal
The B.s.c. group of companies
The Bank of east Asia ltd.
The Body shop® (hong kong & Macau)
The continuity co. ltd.
The d. h. chen foundation
The graphic label group (hk) ltd.
The hong kong indian women’s club
The kowloon dairy ltd.
The lane crawford Joyce group
The link Management limited
The family Planning Association of hong 

kong
The family Planning Association of hong 

kong Tseung kwan o women’s club
The girls’ Brigade hong kong
The link Management limited
The standard
The sun
The Tokio Marine and fire insurance co. 

(hk) ltd
Togo Pacific ltd.
Tom lee Music co. ltd.
Top form international ltd.
Topcast Aviation supplies co. ltd.
Toppy co (hk) ltd.
Track Mode (hk) ltd.
Tsang, Tam & co.
Tsuen wan lei Muk shue Yin ngai 

society
Tsun fai Accounting & secretarial co.

u Magazine
ultimate Registrations ltd.
umicore Marketing services (hong 

kong) ltd.
union hospital
united Airlines
united christian nethersole community 

health service
unity health-care co., ltd.
vanhoik design ltd.
wang fook Realty co. ltd.
weber shandwick worldwide
weekend weekly  
willowood ltd.
wing fung financial group ltd.
women’s commission
women’s federation for world Peace, 

hong kong
Yuan Yin ind’l. works ltd.
Zip Magazine
Zojirushi hong kong co., ltd.
女主角醫學美容有限公司

周芬記㕑具坊

信昌中西藥房

南隆建築有限公司

Prostate Cancer Awareness 
2012
Mr. Richard ng
dr. li shu keung

Skin Cancer Awareness 
Campaign 2012
dr. louis shih

Stride For a Cure 2012
dr. william foo
dr. Tony Mok
dr. gary ng
dr. Yuen siu-Tsan
geoff wong
louis Yan
192nd kowloon scouts of Beacon hill 

school
Air Biz company
Alliance Boots sourcing (hong kong) 

ltd.
Alpha Appliances ltd.
Alpha nature 
AMP Alumni
Anything
Asia one communication group
Auxiliary Police voluntary services cadre
BivA
BnY Mellon
Brother international (hk) ltd.
Byrne, hickman and Partners 

Physiotherapy and sports injury 
centres

cafe deco group
camp Quality hong kong
cancer council Australia
center for wu’s Bunion surgery ltd.
citybus limited
clover group int’l. ltd.
composers and Authors society of hong 

kong ltd
crowne Plaza hong kong causeway Bay
crowne Plaza hong kong kowloon east
delia school of canada - elementary 

section
delia school of canada - secondary 

section
fung seng enterprises limited
german swiss international school
hereditary gastrointestinal cancer 

genetic diagnosis laboratory
hong kong international school
hong kong st. John Ambulance
hong kong university - cePort center 

of Psycho-oncology Research and 
Training

holiday inn express hong kong 
causeway Bay

holiday inn express hong kong soho
holiday inn golden Mile
hotel indigo hong kong island
hs Travel int’l co. ltd.
hutchison Telecom
kam dao Printing co. ltd.
kimberly-clark (hong kong) limited
kowloon cricket club
le Meridien cyberport
Manulife (international) ltd.
Messe frankfurt (hk) limited
Mulitex ltd.
nike
o’Melveny & Myers
ocean Park hong kong
ocean spray
Pamela Youde nethersole eastern 

hospital
Pccw limited
Phonographic Performance (south east 

Asia) ltd
Pizzaexpress (h. k.) ltd.
Pok oi hospital
Prince of wales hospital, chinese 

university of hong kong
Princess Margaret hospital
Pure dining
Pure fitness
Queen elizabeth hospital
Queen Mary hosptial 
Robiff international limited
san Miguel Brewery hong kong ltd.
sha Tin college
spicer Paper (hong kong) ltd
st. Teresa’s hospital Patient health 

Resource center
The Bank of nova scotia
The Body shop® (hong kong & Macau)
The chinese university of hong kong - 

liver Research Team
The hong kong federation of Youth 

groups
The kowloon dairy ltd.
The Peninsula hong kong
The Rotary club of kowloon north
Thong sia watch co. ltd. (seiko)
Tuen Mun hospital
united christian hospital
XTc on ice gelato ltd.
大業織造廠有限公司

Others
Jens-Peter cam
chan kin shing
dora chow
cilla chung
Mr. & Mrs. chi-kwan fung
samson fung
sylvia Ming hsu
Rovana T.M. lai
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Thank You to Our Supporters
Alis lau
Michelle leung
Justina leung
Michelle leung Yi wa 
Pi c.M. leung
stella luk
Anthony kwan-chim Ma
John and cheryl Moore
Ryoko nakamura
Jessica ng
Robert ng chee siong
Mr. & Mrs. stephen Peel
Paul Poon
nerida Rigg
Yvette Robeck
Rusy M. shroff, BBs, MBe and Purviz R. 

shroff
Michelle simms
dr. Tam kar fai
louis and Therese Thomas
dr. danny wong
vivian wong
Peter wood
Mr. & Mrs. christopher Yip
A.s. watson group
Able Billion ltd.
Able Team Technology ltd.
ABouTAsia school
ABouTAsia Travel
Advance corporate Management ltd.
Altruist financial group ltd.
Ammado Ag
American express international inc.
Art & Antique international fair ltd.
Banyan Bay café 
Blacksmith Media ltd. 
BTig, llc
Bupa (Asia) limited
Buttons & Buckles garment Accessories 

fty.
c & k Recycle co. ltd. 
cancer council Australia
capital Research co.
capstone Prep education center
cell Therapy Technologies ctr. ltd.
chanel limited
charities Aid foundation America
cheetah ltd. 
chelsea securities ltd.
chung hing ltd. 
chung kin Transportation (hk) ltd. 
cigna international 
cimigo ltd.
cityexplora
city of dreams
clear Trading co. ltd. 
cognizant Technology solutions us 

corporation
cornes world company limited
creative Machinery & equipment ltd. 
crown worldwide group
da hing (far east) co. ltd. 
deloitte consulting (hong kong) 

limited
deutsche Bank Ag, filiale hongkong
deutsche Bank Ag, singapore
dominant 7
dr. Joseph. Y. s. Pang ltd.
dr. wong Ting Ting clinic
draftfab hong kong ltd.
family Medical Practice ltd. 
flow community Bookshop

focus films ltd.
fong Yin cheung & co.
fountain set (holdings) ltd. 
four seasons hong kong
fullca Properties ltd. 
fung Yue company limited
gap international sourcing (holdings) 

ltd.
ge shan Art society
gentlemen’s Tonic, hong kong
get nice securities ltd. 
glam’rs co. ltd.
global connection consultancy ltd. 
global sources
globe Timepieces co. ltd.
gloucester luk kwok hong kong
goldman sachs Matching gift Program
hk ladies circle
hay nien foundation ltd. 
highgate house school
hkcss wisegiving ltd.
ho Yip Property co. ltd. 
hong kong disneyland Resort
hong kong golf club
hong kong international Pianist 

Association 
hsBc global Asset Management (hk) 

ltd.
hsBc insurance (Asia-Pacific) holdings 

ltd.
hung fook Tong holdings ltd.
hung kei Motors service co. 
hush
intelligent nutrients
international scholars Tuition ltd.
island school
kelvin far east ltd. 
king’s view Jewellery ltd. 
kongcan (charitable) foundation ltd. 
J. P. cam international limited
Jaguar ltd. 
Jewel Pak int’l o/b Jewelry Packaging ltd. 
Joy Bond enterprise ltd.
lau chan & ko
legend swimwear factory ltd. 
leung & lau, solicitors
lodroe nyima charity foundation ltd. 
lok sin Tong leung kau kui college
l’oréal Professionnel
louis vuitton Asia Pacific
Macquarie group foundation
Man cheong Agents co. ltd. 
Manulife (int’l) ltd.
Mary Tong Jewellery co. ltd. 
Mat wah int’l enterprise ltd. 
Mavisa ltd. 
Media Asia group holdings ltd.
Moet hennessy diageo hk limited
Moonlily (hk) ltd. 
Moore fukuoka ltd. 
Movember hong kong
native-speaking eng. Teacher sec. of the 

edu. Bur.
new era enterprise co. ltd. 
new hong kong Products co. ltd. 
nokia siemens networks hk ltd. 
northcroft hong kong ltd
ono co. ltd.
orican Asia ltd. 
P.M.c. Associates ltd. 
Palluck industries ltd. 
Panocean secretarial services ltd. 

PPd development (hk) ltd. 
Pro-excellence development co. 
Prosimex co. ltd. 
Ralph lauren Asia Pacific ltd.
Richemont Asia Pacific ltd.
Rising concept ltd. 
Ruby & Minoo n. Master charity 

foundation
s.c. Johnson ltd.
sa sa international holdings limited
santosh investment holding corporation
savills (h. k.) ltd.
search investment group ltd.
show on ltd. 
shun Tak holdings ltd. 
skin health PTY ltd.
smart Precision development ltd. 
soma int’l ltd. 
south island school
sporthouse ltd. 
square land development co. ltd. 
sun finance company ltd.
sunny creations ltd. 
sunny Rise Pharmachem ltd. 
sYw holdings corp.
T.k. leung c.P.A.
Taikonaut ltd.
Teresa coleman fine Arts ltd. Trading
The Bank of east Asia ltd.
The Beauty co. ltd. 
The croucher hong kong charitable 

Trust
The great eagle company ltd.
The economist group
The firm
The Joseph lau luen hung charitable 

Trust
The hong kong golf club
The hong kong indian women’s club
The ohel leah synagogue charity
The s. h. ho foundation ltd.
The shamdasani foundation
The walt disney co. (Asia Pacific) ltd.
Thomas wan & co. 
TMax group ltd. 
Toymates development co. ltd. 
Trade Power Property consultant co. 
Travel expert Business services ltd.
Transatlantic Reinsurance co. 
Tung sinn Buddhism Taoism society ltd. 
uBs Ag
v.k. hsu & sons foundation ltd. 
veena fashions
vicyon co. ltd. 
walker shop footwear limited
wai wai ind’l ltd.
well star group holdings ltd.
welltrade ltd. 
william e. connor & Associates ltd.
willowood ltd. 
winson Assets Management ltd. 
word workshop
Y.h. Tsang & co. 
Yin expressions ltd.
Yofi Yoga studio & college
Yuen hing Joss stick
福建深度單車遊 

冠暉工程有限公司

喧嘩會

四明敬老扶幼慈善基金會有限公司

基督教宣道會藍田堂

萬德至善社有限公司

香港動感柔力球聯合會有限公司

香港懷恩浸信教會

CancerLink
Alpha course hong kong
Amoena hong kong ltd.
Baptist oi kwan social service
centre on Behavioral health – The 

university of hong kong
cheung kong (holdings) limited
chinese university of hong kong, 

department of social work
christian dance Association
dr. Angela ng
dr. Au-Yong Ting kum
dr. chan chi ho, wallace
dr. chan lam
dr. chan wai hee
dr. cheng ka leung, danny
dr. chi-pang Yiu
dr. fan shu Ping, dorothy
dr. foo w.l., william
dr. ho Pui Ying
dr. Jamie chan
dr. lam Bing
dr. lam w.T., wendy
dr. lam Yeung kit
dr. lee chan wing, francis
dr. liu chi leung
dr. liu king Yin, Rico
dr. ng kong Man
dr. Peta McAuley
dr. Tsang wing hang, Janice
dragons Abreast hong kong
hong kong Baptist hospital, Breast care 

centre
hong kong Blind union
hong kong christian cancer care 

Association
hong kong health Association
hospital Authority, health infoworld
hung fook Tong 
lingnan university, student services 

centre
Mary kay (hk) co. ltd
Medicare wig center
Mr. Alan lo
Mr. carlson leung
Mr. chan ka chung, Jacky
Mr. chan kai Yin
Mr. chan Yu wai, danny
Mr. chu kwok Tung
Mr. cox Tang
Mr. david cheung
Mr. eric chong
Mr. ken wong
Mr. kenneth cheung 
Mr. lam chi fung
Mr. lam kam Mo
Mr. lau kwong wai 
Mr. li Jian cheng
Mr. lo chak-chuen, eddie
Mr. lo kam chiu
Mr. Mark lee
Mr. Miles Price
Mr. ng siu Man
Mr. Patrick kwan
Mr. Raymond chung (dietitian)
Mr. so Ming fai
Mr. To hoi- chu
Mr. william wan
Mr. wong chi wing
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Patron
The hon. c. Y. leung, gBM,
chief executive, hong kong sAR  

Honorary Presidents
Mrs. sally lo, MBe
sir david w. c. Tang, kBe

Executive Committee
Mr. Robert k. l. lo, co-chairman
dr. Andrew w. M. Yuen, co-chairman
dr. Tony s. k. Mok
dr. wesely c. T. shiu
Mr. Alan h. smith, JP
dr. s. T. Yuen
 
Medical Advisors
dr. Anthony T. c. chan
dr. william w. l. foo
dr. candace f. c. ho
dr. Ava kwong
dr. Anne w. M. lee
dr. Tony s. k. Mok
dr. Jonathan s. T. sham, JP
dr. william i. wei
dr. s. T. Yuen

Investment Committee
Mr. henry d. c. lee
Mr. Robert k. l. lo
Mr. Alan h. smith, JP 
 
Professional Advisors 
Prof. cecilia l. w. chan, JP
Prof. Richard fielding
Ms. camila s. Y. li
Mr. christopher J. Marriott
Mr. david T. Ratliff
Mr. christopher J. smith
Prof. sheila f. Twinn
Ms. Angela P. f. wang

Mr. wong ho Yee
Mrs. chris Tsui
Ms. Adeline chan
Ms. Alice ho
Ms. Alice wong
Ms. Angel kwok
Ms. carol Yuen 
Ms. chan wai king
Ms. chan, Yuk Pui
Ms. cheung ka-Yi 
Ms. cheung ning
Ms. cheung Yuen ching
Ms. choi Po chuen
Ms. claire cheung
Ms. connie so
Ms. crystal chu
Ms. elaine leung
Ms. estella li 
Ms. gabriela kurmann
Ms. irene siu
Ms. Jan Moor
Ms. Jennifer chow
Ms. kitty lee
Ms. kwok sze ling
Ms. lai Mie sun
Ms. lam chui wai, connie
Ms. lau siu wai
Ms. lily chung
Ms. liu kwai fun
Ms. Mary liu
Ms. ng cheuk wah
Ms. Pervin shroff
Ms. Rainbow ho
Ms. Ripley wong
Ms. Ritchie kwok
Ms. sooni-shroff gander
Ms. Tse Mee wah, May
Ms. victoria kwong
Ms. wong suet Mei
Ms. Yasmin li
Ms. Yu ka ling
Ms. Yuen shuk Man
Ms. Zhou keary R
new wine Ministries hong kong limited
Pamela Youde nethersole eastern hospital- 

cPRc
Physical fitness Association of hong kong, 

china (PfA)
Pok oi hospital - The chinese university of 

hong kong clinical centre for Teaching 
and Research in chinese Medicine

Prince of wales hospital –Acupuncture 
centre

Prince of wales hospital- cPRc
Princess Margaret hospital-cPRc
Queen elizabeth hospital- cPRc
Queen elizabeth hospital-department of 

occupational Therapy
Queen Mary hospital-cancer care & support 

unit
shatin international Medical centre union 

hospital
social welfare department-wong Tai sin 

integrated family service centre
st. Teresa’s hospital
stewards limited, life educATion PRoJecT, 

Playback
The Body shop® (hong kong & Macau)
The cancer crusade Angels service society of 

hong kong Ms. lillian chan 
The heart Touch charity foundation limited
The hong kong society for Rehabilitation, 

community Rehabilitation network, wang 
Tau hom centre

The look studio
Tuen Mun hospital-cPRc
Tung wah group of hospitals, lok hong 

integrated community centre for Mental 
wellness

united christian hospital, Patient Resource 
centres

Yan chai hospital cum hong kong Baptist 
university chinese Medicine clinic cum 
Training and Research centre (ha kwai 
chung)

Yan oi Tong chinese Medicine Polyclinic 
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